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Dr. Hoveg.s Career. ; and Conservative president t»> litter confusion, pastor whose services are sparsely attended is let-
' Just the faintest suggestion of a smile flickers ! ting disappointment eat away heart and hope be-

Fifty years of honored and honorable service nror.nd the corners of the doctor's mouth as he cause of it. That a change is going 011 is mani-
have crowned the life of the president of Newton. ! remarks. ‘’Well. Mr. JL, I read that thirty years fest. Frequent ministerial removals betoken it.
At the coming commencement his friends and , ago, and I duu’t see yet what ft has to do with The affectation of so-called sensational methods
fermer pup.ls will commemorate this career iu . the case.** . indicates it. The anxious, questioning forebod-
appropriate ways. His work as teacher, as scholar, ! Patience incarnate, the president w ill listen ings of many a preacher throughout the land is 
as president will be reviewed, and its vast signifi- tong to the shallow objections cf the class bore, an evidence of it. The sermon essay whose vogue
cance fur American Baptists pointed out. ^ These s mietimes to tlie weariness of the rest. But alas was once so general is listened to now with un-
Baptists whose homes are far from New England for that student who displays either flippancy or disguised impatience. The anecdotal discourse
will not forget at this jubilee season to join in the t laziness. The teacher so reverences his Bible and has lost its hold, and the merely fervent exhort-
general recognition of his quiet and enduring truth that he cannot excuse indifference. It seems ation, while it may be listened to, commands
labcrs during the half-century. j to him that any man who is expecting to devote • little response. No matter now for the reason of

When Rev. Alvali Hovey, then a young man his life to the preaching of the gospel should be . the change. It may come because of the general 
|uf twenty-nine, left his brief pastorate to accept a . eager to avail himself of the opportunities of 4 higher intelligence of the people. The question-
tutor's position in the Newton Theological Insti* j seminary course. Believing the scriptures to be ing spirit of the day may in part be responsible
l lit ion. irom which he had recently been graduated, the supreme source of divine truth, lie insists for it, or the intense practical atmosphere pervad-
Ihis nineteenth century was scarcely half gone. ' that his pupils shall first know what the Bible ing everything which will tolerate nothing that
The nation was r.ot yet in the thick of the struggle has to say upon any topic, before launching out does not bring things to pass. Be the
With slavery, though the breach bet wee i North upon the trackless se.1 of metaphysical speculation. ■ what it may the message that commands a liear-
nnd South was already a wide one. Northern and His own theological system is preeminently ing in these days must have the elements of a
southern Baptists had divided. In 1S50 there biblical rather than philosophical in its origin and real mest age and it must be couched in a form to
were *96,614 Baptists in the North, ns compared , tendency. While the excessive emphasizing of force attention. Along one of two lines accord-
tvitli 390,193 in the South. 1 here were but two differences, among biblical books which is char- ing to this writers's corceptiou of it preaching
Baptist theological seminaries in the United States acteristic of much that has recently b.eu put forth must project itself in order to force the people to
—Newton and Hamilton, though Rochester was as "biblical theology” is irreconcilable with I)r. hear.
founded ill that year. The great West was still Hovey's understand ing of inspirât ion, he is never It must for one thir.g he an exposition of the 
undeveloped. Baptist foreign missions had al- willing to ignore the varying phases of apostolic Bible. People want to know about the Bible,
ready a history, lmt it was for tl e most part a utterance. What others call contradictions, he They want to know what its saticticns are.
history of heroism as yet unrewarded. In edu- believes to lie the symmetrical faces of a pyramid. They are asking, Whence came it and how? They
ration the denomination had an honciable place, the p.tals of a perfect flower, the stars of a heaven- would know of the history into which it thrusts
ivith its colleges at Waterville, Providence, ly constellation. While he does not undervalue its roots, and the influences that presided over
Hamilton, Washington and elsewhere, and its the philosophical approach to theology, his system its wonderful formation. 1 hey would get at the
minerons academies. stands in some contrast with those of Strong, real significance of its solemn deliverances and

Newton itself was already a quarter of a cell- Clarke, Norihrup and Robinson as being less the pathway along which and to which it points,
ury old, and the names 1 f Chase, Ripley, Knowles affected by the ontological and evolutionary Any cue who can tell the people this; any
Sears and Hackett had already made it illustrious. theories of the past generation than those of other who amid the various phases of the mes«a
Or. Hovey has seen this school grow steadily un- leading Baptist theologians. 1 leveal the kevealer will not want for people to
il it is now second to none as a place of preparation On the whole, Dr. Hovey's service Loth to his listen to his preaching.

1er the ministry. He has given instruction, either hundreds of pupils and to the denomination has This will lead to another thing, and that is life, 
n Hebrew, church history or theology, torn, t lets grown largely froy his fidelity to the scriptures. People want the preaching that touches that,
han 1,000 students who have been connected Ft 1ms affected hTs tÏÏeôîogy, his denominational 1 They want net so much'to hear of rescue as of I
vith the institution during his term of service. vieWS, his conception of the ministry, his hopes redemption Fur them the Gospel is more a leaven
He has witnessed the rise of a new era in biblical ami fears for the churches, his method of teach- than a lifeboat. It is not so much to pick them
nd theological science. He has watched the ing, his missionary zeal. The Bible, upon which out of the seething can Id 1 on we call life as to fit
tapid passing cf a score of "fads" in science and he lias bestowed his revirent study for so many them to play a part therein. Any one who can
p phiicsophy, returning always to the unfailing years, has made him tolerant and charitable, ns tell them how;—who has a message for their per-

urce of truth. His students have left him, well as firm in his grasp upon essential truth, plexities, comfort for their sorrows, guidance
me of them, secure in the confidence of youth- The Bible has opened its rich treasures to him as amid the mists that enfold them will not want
1 wisdom, and have appealed to him after many student, as translator, as defender, as expounder, for a hearing. "Nothin *t I ever heard before
rars for aid in that baffling starch for truth as worshiper. His gracious influence has helped nor since ever fetched me right when I lived as
hose difficulties and whole rewards few more to keep Newtcn what it is: a school where the ! that did," David Karum says cf his new-bern
broughly understood. high calling of the ministry is held constantly child's cry in the pathetic, hum jrous story that
[Young miristers have grown from crudeness to before students; where "scientific" exegesis and bears his name. Such preaching will fetch men
turity, and from maturity to power, and ftom theology are fostered, but not at the expense of where they live and will not want for a response,
jver to honor; and he has followed their lives j reverence; where men are taught to respect the Easy is this preaching? No. It is t reuiend - 
ih d kindly interest and helpfulness that belong j wisdom of the past, to test tlie novelties of the ously hard. It déniants the amplest preparation,
the teacher of the * ‘old school." It is net the present, to expect the revelations of the future the stipremest devotion, the most unselfish
hion now , at least in most of our larger colleges that life’s lalx.rs will bring. In conveying to Dr. the best of thought and heart and life. Grand i*.
I professional schools, for the faculty to show Hovey, ou behalf of many thousands of western it? Aye, beyond anything else on earth, and the
renv.ine desire to know what their students do Baptists, that In nor and esteem which his career man w ho can do it will lie heard, and be counted
kr they graduate, to aid them in the many merits, may we express their hope that this UmkI- among the world's redeemers,
le ways that strengthen the bond not only lx.* ency in theological education, this placing of
len the young man and the old one, but lie- divine revelation above human speculation and
■en the alumnus and his alma mater. But vague desire, may long endure,
kton has nex’er shuffled off into careless, im- 
ional, er.d-of-the-century habits in this respect;
I there are few men who have studied there 
i do not feel that Dr. Hovey would be glad to 
Kthem, and to grasp their hands, and to learn 
I they have borne the burdens of the years,
I i ow far they have traveled on the road to

reason

ge

service,

■

Remarks cn Colossians 3:1-5.

1. Before God the believer is a complete man 
from the start—"risen with Christ."

2. All men are seeking something; only he who 
seeks in the right quarter—"above1*—■will find.

3. The arrow lights in the direction to which 
the bow sent it. If the heart-aim is not toward 
the "things above," how are they ever to be 
reached?

4. Not until a man has buried the lily's bulb 
can he begin to think of its coming flower. The 
man that has died to this world sets his mind 
the next.

5. A man who loves 1rs far away, absent wife 
cannot help but think of the land where she is. 
Christ is above; sitting at the right hand of God.

6. He whose aim in life is money may get it; 
he'll never get any thing else, for he is an idolater

7. God’s love has come to the world; his "wrath 
is coming—‘ ‘on the children of disobedience. ’ ’

8. The man of clean heart will not be the 
of foul speech out of his mouth.

9. Unless we kill ("mortify") our earthly

— I he Standard.

Preaching and the People

Unquestionably preaching still has a hold upon 
l. He has been a good friend to all who the people. Nothing cat) take its place. Nothing
Id let him; and we suppose he has never had ought to take its place. Neither the printed
enemy. page nor the informal service can be a substitute
n Dr. Hovey’s achievements in the two fields for it. Since our Lord Jesus Christ sent fo.th
pew Testament exegesis and systematic theol- his disciples bearing in their hands his coin-

some abler critic must speak. His exegeti- mission, "Go . . and as you go preach," preach-
rork has always been distinguished by exact- ing has l>eeti the chief means of bearing God's
respect for the opinions of others, and a firm message to mankind,

krence to that which he believed to be the But while this is all so it is questionable 
n. He is a man of unusually wide reading whether ordinary preachirg has the hold on the
Is departments. One of the most amusing people it once had. In places it has. In the
Bents of his classrooms each year is his en- ministry of certain well recogn zed pulpits it has.
Bter with the ycung man who knows it all. But as a whole, probably fe.v will question the
b individual, who is always to be found in a statement that it has not. Frequently it does
Inary, supposes that by the mere mention of not grip the hearers as once it did, and they show
r German treatise or citation from some it in their attitude and bearing. Frequently too
lure mediaeval writer he will bring the quiet they do not go to hear it; and many a faithful
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... Forgiveusour de...» a» »v forgive our . "^“ta^ThU h.te a great comfort. 81 have followed you distinctly,

„J£. Passion rule» the "old man;” p** *• , m^ked T A “naîl anuLITÙlmil^loy^ m àn^alÿuhfof aU hs*K

"u' Why ash further favvtawithout thank* for ! H wiUgoôn conquering and to conquer until the
•heI enipltnîed^i'n^exptntnding ScripU,remand in corn- kingdom.of this

____________— i fortiug God’s people with its blessed truths. We of our Lord and of His Christ. Well may OTSa>,
I Lav however lie sure that God will overrule all in the glowing words of the Jnsptred Isaiah.

Why You Should Attend the Ptoyer-npetiijg. , attacks made upon His Word, for its greater eon- , The gras- I^lmU sta'nd forever ’* 
a Infirmation. The whole foundation of revealed word of our God shall stand foret et.

truth will thus eventually appear in all its grail- | < Fo be Continued.)
Stic solidity. The present gee era! ions of ic~n-

1. To give evidence of yotir s.‘p «ration from <)Cia}.ts of holy Scripture will soon disappear in the
the world and your ucioO with Christ îUid lus ( ^xegetical and theological limbo in which their 
people. j predecessors are now hidden and forgotten.

2. To humble your soul in devout extrci.se* 
and thus tone up y cur spiritual health.

3. To liberate your meditations on dtvmc tmm 7^1,ie js Cod's highest and fullest twelv
and give them joyful expression. tivn to the children of men. The Bible means . . t . ...

4. To Ik* an example to those who arc o!»s.‘T\- „the tï0 •» jt js t|,e plural of the Greek Word • Tn prosecuting ray exam.nation of the subject
ing your daily walk and aspirations. bib!ion. denominative from bibios, meaning Wik. of Baptism, 1 discovered that the argument based

V It is a part of vo«r Covenant olmgatlftt. *rjK. l^nsrlislr wordshock and beech were trigin- on the baptism of households as a proof of intant
6. To cultivate a* spiritual fellowship with j one alltj 4jlc samc; o,e Anglo Saxon is boc, a baptism was a fallacy. It may not be unmterest-

tliose who z*v. serving God. book, and also a beech-tiee. Beeclien tablets, or ing to the juvenile members of our churches and
7. To manifest the operations of the H‘w> 1 nieces of b»ecii bark, probably formed the original the teacher and pupils of our Sabbath-school to

Spirit within ycu. e ! |H 0'.:s of the Sextonic nations. The Latin liber 1 state briefly some of the reasons which led to this
8. To witness to the wiving aud kcejitiig grace meant bark, and also l>ook. The Greek biblos discovery. .

of God. • was the inner bark of the papyrus, and so meant f. The term •‘liotwe” or household is as to
U. To glulif V the name of Christ w your Kv- ,r or Once the term might have been its signification indefinite. We cannot from t lie

deem.T. , . . applied to a dictionary, 01 to any other book, and term itself learn the extent of its application.
10. To lie ready for use as an instrument hy .‘Vhaucer it is so applied; This can only lie known from the context. D..

the Holy Spirit in any manner of work for souls. Alexander Carson in Lis masterly and unanswer-
11 To meet Jesus. RemenVieriiig the promise: * To tellen all wold passe» any Bib/e, . a|,ie ‘Treatise on Baptism ’ enunciates a

For where two or three are gathered togctlrer lit That ov.er [anywhere] is." of immense value in several departments of Bib-
111 v name there am I in the mid.-t of them. wonderful testimony to the acknowledged tical criticism, which exhibit the clearness and

a-^5f~Srs;ssw6“r
tonnd in , Cor. .4:23-26. j T he Bible is not simply a volume, hut a library. **y  ̂^uVsIKnt, £e ZZ

SA, K ■ J- ; Every ag, produces a lush supply obooks “>*' *^ lim*iu,ions of commission
' the Apostolic commission) would except
; ,0 write that senter.ee to-day, he would give it in '"L",,,he‘term house or household does ’lot 

capital letters home looks are evil and hat ™ d infants can I,.- illustrated by
; continually; ..tilers are like the tree ot h e God said to Noah.

which hare twelve manner of fruits, and yielded examplesi iroin w-t p 
1 her fruit every month, and the leaves . f the tree 'Come thou and all thy house n o the ark,,, 

The Divine Rev.Utlon of th. Bins. : were for the healing of the nation,.” Milton (Geu^h^n.^Tl „nstit!ll(d "apart of Noah's
(Continued horn Hit i,*ee,| wrote a great truth when he said. Bocks are The context shows they were ex-

-----  ne, abats «te y dead things, bat do contain a pro “ 2/ ,1m, his faniilv included married persons
. . i j tr:___ tr n-i„. t... geuy of life in them, to tie as active as that soul cmciee

spoken. ^ItiViiiity has been clothed ill humanity, was whose progeny they lj!^? -ÎLaevi ""liing Hiram's hcnsehold furnishes anctlier
^lie living God has made Himself known lohving Vvine\ntell«t\hat bred them X good illustration of the indefinite application of the

Miracles have atteeded the utterance ot of that In ing intellect that urea tiieni. a g *1 The context proves that there was not anHis voie Thev ushered in the epsth of recela- h<*;k hfe blood of a master spin te.in^ ."««J  ̂q( ,hc word All
lion as represented by Moses, by the prophets, ^Pis ùrd ue anmlig he members were able-bodied servants employed by
and by Chris,. They have well been called the M“»d 1 '■ J* It I, of” treater "antiquity Solomon in manual labour < see . Kings v 9 1,
oreat bell of the universe which call a teution to books ot tilt worm, it is 01 greaier am -rhesc examples sh: w that all the baptized houseGml s irnic.i and also "candles lit liefore the than any other volume . a!s< more w.dGy ”^«1 in Scripture might n£ have had
dawn, bn, pu, on, after the sun has risen. " I. , the w rm “s t ^ a infant... one 'of them. And doubtless
nlf-ased God to introduce the miraculous element the v'tensest hate, anu etoxen tne warm. 11 many cf our readers may have known
in giving the inspired revelation to men, hut it !aimTnzVor° it^lf'il'is. lutely’ divine* authority' several households or families in which tiniv

leased Him also to hold that miraculous element u-rical perns', never had lieen an infant. Suf pose these familiesbrïtesr-Jttssîsri -►
dnrin. ,1*1.*» y»'* y1-’" Jilü)” in'J’r.', ,rl tl.i.l lh.y "S btlining ■

U,,« s " it is the elorv of life that Gixl has speecit Known in tne prose or poetry m any me. and baotised households? Now our Pæ jo-appmTred among men in the person of Jesus attire of any age or country, ftc—ol l« U« ftieX cannot show that the baptised
Cl rtst We may say with reverence that God great divisions, the Old Testament and the New PJP^"’™ Scrjpture not o( ,hi, das-
cannot help-making a revelation of Himself. All j^'^i'iooks and in the"“tier divîaiôn twenty- The onusprobanii rests with them to show that
life is revelatory. The tone of the voice, the Ixmks thus making sixtv-six. books in all infants were in those families, and that they wen-
glance of the eye, the movement of the hand or r^i'T^.i.^htiMÏed toU'enfi^n^ïindîed baptized on the faith of parents, or sponsor- 
foot, these are all revelatory of culture and char- ^ ^“V," . rmlucUon Marvellous More they can legitimately adduce family bap;
octet. Gcd cannot conceal Himself and remain >e«»»as«J' Pi«j,"rl<T marks the nerfocl while tiam as proof of infant baptism. We have direct 
God. Part of the joy of His life is in the bestow - nmeress- and an equally remarkable evidence that the teptized households of the
ment of life and blessing to others. All true life >1 "as 111 progress and an equally reinarxa ie Philippi, and Stephanas, were believingis muUiplied*by imparfaiion; i, is dwarfed by I C«hMs. C would ,Siebapti.mof ten thou
withhold ment. Should God cease to g.vc-it is "'a)<^“ ol U':,,es,!, IO l0'e "u,c Sand such families give a particle of evidence in
said with reverence—He wonld ceare to be God. . . . , . : everv fibre of our proof of infant baptism?
The Dead Sea is the dead sea lecaf.se it has no -et us love this hook in «very nnre oi our t- , j, 110 exception to our view of

rssrKï». stresssï.".»ïJ,.âi's.-£,£s r3srE"Âssmxts av«sr‘»,'ris£.is~:
Sea; and all of this prodigious quantity o water ” ,' he TwLl which he « much loved. He patible will, the supposition thsg some of then,
is carrietl off by evaporation. Human life, and »« 'he Tw«d which he »om«™ 1 ^ |f no, all. were believers. As it was her head
perhaps we may also reverently add divine life, “*«• h.i Kii ln awq MrJ^cIrMrt lo reaa ^ ,.,he Urd, opened " (Acts xvi. 14) she spoke m

Buiq“rAm.r.i7»Krd,1": ezjfvsz'sv!^ ^ 1

V.i*\\ IN MacMin*.

Wbg I Am A Baptist

B\ RkV. John Douglas, Tf.ignmovth.
Baptized households.

I Tin: Biblk God's Rkvklxtios.

;
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The Bible asUiteratuie and Much More. 

Robert Stuart MacArtiivr.
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faithful to the Lord, come into ray house.” The abstinence. By God’s help he kept it." the result was fifteen yea. added to his life,
house was hers, the hospitalities were hers, and The poor wool-crimper who tapped John B. Daniel communed with God three times a day,
the Apostles accepted her invitation on the Gough on the shoulder was good Joel Stratton, and the result was the possession of such a grand 
ground of her faithfulness. long since gone to his eward. His kind word faith that even the lions’den had no terrors for

2. But Baptists are not under any necessity to was fruitful in winning one for God. Our words him and the wild beasts crouched before him. 
prove that there were no infants in any of the may be like the kissing of the hill-tops by the Paul communed with God in Damascus, and the 
baptized households. The advocates of infant morning sun; or like the chilling frost of a result was restoration of sight and the commence- 
baptism are bound to prove that infants were in September morning. ment or the evangelization of the Gentile world,
them, and were baptized. Were it clearly proved Before the Rev. Charles Garrett, the great John communed with Christ at the Isle of 
that infants were in each of the baptized families. Methodist divine, was converted, a good woman Patmos and obtained for himself and all believers 
we can admit their presence in harmony with our stopped him one day and said, “Charles, isn’t for all time a view of Heaven itself, 
doctrine of believer s baptism, and at the same it time you gax'e your heart to God? The ques- Communion with God means increased know- 
time refute our opponents. The known limita- lion was so kindly put that the young man ledge of Him, greater desire for service, and 
lions of the Apostolic commission exclude infants answered, “yes," and from that time his choice power from on high to enable us to do His will, 
from having been reckoned among the baptized was fixed. He afterwards declared that he owed together with the presence in our heart of a joy 
members of the households with as great cer- his conversion to that woman’s winning question, to which the world is an utter stranger, 
tainty as it excludes them from being reckoned How much good we might do in the world if May we often steal away to Jesus. The result
among the believing members. If infants cannot we were ever ready to speak kind words. Hearts of the visit will speedily appear to those who 
be included amongst the believing members, for are aching, homes are desolate, souls are discour- come in contact with us. Being lighted ourselves 
the obvious reason that they can neither under- aged. All about us men, women and children we shall give light unto others, and not only will 
stand cor believe the Gospel, neither can they be can be helped by kind words. They would be it be S2en but it will be felt. Warmed ourselves 
included among the baptized members, for the medicine to many a sick heart; light to many a we shall impart warmth to others, and our love 
obvious reason that the commission under which dark soul; inspiration to many discouraged ones, and faith in Jesus will not only be known by our 
the Apostles preached and baptized enjoined the Some one has said, “What is home without a words but also by our works. The poor, the 
baptism of believers only. When it is said a mother? We know how much 'mother' contri- friendless, the sorrowing will all be benefited by 
household was baptized, we know from the limit- buted to a happy horn;. But wl.at is home the love of Christ thus shed abroad in our hearts, 
ation of the commission that the baptized were without kind words? The beautiful rooms with May the Lord so order it that we may all in this 
believers. Believing households atd baptized their costly carpets and furniture, with their true and beautiful sense be—“Nexer Alone." 
households were commensurate. beautiful pictures and tinted walls are gloomy and

Where I to certify that a certain farm labourer dull when unkind words are uttered. Let the : 
and his family were "honest and industrious,’’ home be plain and the dress simple, but kind ; 
everyone xyould know that I only includtd ir, the words with their sweet music ringing in the halls, . 
xvord “family" the numbers capable of doing | the parlors, the dinning-room and the kitchen j 
xvork, and that I excluded his infant children if and you have an earthly paiadise. 
such xxere in existence. Suppose, further, that Oh for the coming millenium of kind words i 
a commission were issued to a military oEcer to when their sxveet music shall greet us every- • 
enlist recruits six feet in height, and afterxvards where—in the home, in the church, upon the .
I read in the nexvspapers that he had enlisted street. Tnen shall we see the white-feet of the 
several families without specifying the height of Prince of Peace marching in the dawn of His 
each person, I would knoxv xvith certainty from coming glory, 
the terms of his commission that none of his re
cruits were under the heights of the prescribed 
standard. The explicit ter ns of his commission 
under xvhich he acted would make it unnecessary 
to record in the narrative the height of each re
cruit. In like maimer, if it xvere proved that 
there were infants in the baptized households 
this would no more prove their baptism than it 
would prove that they were beliex ers. If infants 
may be in a believing household xvithout their 
being believers, why may they not be in a bap
tized household without being baptized? The 
Apostolic commission restricts its baptism to all 
lielievers of the Gospel, and necessarily excludes 
from it everyone destitute of this faith just as 
the oEcer’s commission prescribed the height of 
his recruits and necessarily excluded all that 
xvere under the standard. The man that cannot 
fee this argument requires something more than 
legitimate argument to convince hint. House- 
r.old baptism is no \ roof of infant baptism. The 
rite grounc s on a foundation of sand.

Frederick T. Snell.

Current Cut»

Pastor E. Hez Swem.

"The contest against Mormonism is not against 
it as a religious belief but as a system of evil."— 
A. M. /iullock, Ph. D.

"The Pope identified himself with the S.xwish 
cause. He had reasons for doing it; Spain xvus 
his favorite child."—T J. Morgan, D. D.

"His facts consist in a versatile insistence on 
his own opinions."—A. T. Robertson, D. D.

“There is no sadder sight in all the xvorldthan 
a ‘misfit’ in the ministry; and hoxv many there 
are."—Rev. \V. //. Geishveit.

"The reckless and unfair methods of discussion 
so often developed by the hysteric weakness and 
feverish excitement engendered by partisan war
fare in religion."—Geo. A. Lofton, D. D.

"The citizens of all sections regard it 
national rather tba 1 as a mere Congressional 
Library. This designation, while as yet unoEc- 
ial, has become popularly familiar, through its 
evident appropriateness. The house of Congress, 
however, are not disposed to grant this change, 
jealously holding to the prerogative of consider
ing this gree collection as an adjunct to their 
equipment.- The Evening Star, Washington, D.

I

Never Alone.

It i:; passmg strange and solemnly true that a 
man can nex-er be said in his xvaking hours to be 
really alon;. Shut a man in a room by himself, 
lock the door; cut off all communication with the 
xvorld, and yet, for all he is by himself so far as 
the eye can judge, he is nevertheless not alone. 
If he be a stranger to God, a folloxver of the 
prince of darkness, what strange companions will 
be conjured up by a guilty and often terrified 
conscience; and in cases xvliere a long life has 
been spent in sin, hoxv each bad deed long since 
thevght to have been forgotten have assumed 
shape and utterly terrified their trembling 
victims.

We believe that the xvorst punishment you 
could inflict upon some men xvould be to leave 
them thus alone. Hi./ different the cas? xvhen 
Chrirt has taken possession of the heart. To be 
cut off from the world for a time and 
xvith Jesus are the happiest hours of a Christian’s 
life. It is the rest from labor, the drinking from 
the brook in the way that causes the lifting up 
of the head. It is the consecrating of ourselx’es 

j to Jesus. When Moses came down from the 
It is often the little things that give life its mount his face shone so that the people could not 
eatett value. No man can be truly great who look upon him. So after communion with Jesus, 
ies not speak kind words and perform helpful we have seen the face so shine as to become a 

bring into veritable index of the joy of the heart that would 
have defied the most complete and perfect vocabu
lary to hax*e defined. And this, be it remembered, 
is but the commencement, foi as yet we do but 

oppor- see as thrçugh a glass darkly, but then face to 
face.

commune

Rind Word».

By Rev. W. Camp.
At this moment, in the great antechamber 

through which the visitor to Rome passes into 
the pope’s private chapel, there is an immense 
picture representing the massacre of St. Barthol
omew's Day. There is no other religion in the 
world which, at the end of the nineteenth century, 
would openly, in broad daylight, in the eyes of 
all meu who visit its principle seat, delight 
spicuously to perpetuate the memory of so 
infamous an incident.—AVr. Hugh Price Hughes.

Washington, D. C.

reds. How much sunshine we can 
le home and the church by kind words, winning 
ailes and helpful deeds. Kind words give life 
s grandest inspiration.
Kind wtrds can nex-er die. They are oppor- 
mities for doing good ever open to us with 
suits measured only by eternity. A kind word 
often a sermon. It may be the light and 

iwer of God sent down from God. Dr. Cuyler 
x*es us the following story of a kind and timely 
ord: "On a Sunday ex*ening some years ago, 
dissipated young man was

i
There is a scripture xvhich sayeth, "As 

thinketh so is he." What are the results of 
communion with evil and with the good? Let 
us see. I mean let us consider a few cases, for it 
is known that as a result of communion with evil, 

lounging under the men and women have gone forth to deeds of 
n trees in the public square of Worcester. He violence that would make one tremble to think 
d become a wretched waif on the current of of.
ne. His days were spent in the walking King Ahab lay on his bed and communed with 
aiorse of the drunkard; his nights were passed himself and afterwards with Jezabel, and the 
the ale-house. As he sauntered along out of ! known result—the cold blooded, premeditated 

ircor with himself and with all mankind a hand murder of Naboth. Saul, filled with envy, threw 
is laid on his shoulder, and a voice said in his javelin at David with the intent to murder 
rdial tones,' Mr. Gough, come, go down with him. The Lord preserved him. Judas, after 
i to our meeting at the town hall tonight." communion with the powers of darkness, went 
A brief conversation followed so winning in its out and sold the Mastef, and afterward» 
aracter that the young man consented to go. powered with remorse took his own life, 
e went. He heard the appeals then made and On the other hand: Hezekiah lay on ? s bed 
th tremulous hand signed the pledge of total sick unto death and he communed with G , and

t

Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis siys that a 
Christian minister never had such rewards and 
inducements as in the present generation; that, 
stripped of all mediaeval theology, the clergy are 
to enter upon such an era as to make it the one 
great profession. "I sometimes wonder why 
everybody doesn’t go into the ministry. Men 
talk about making millions in business. They 
ought to make millions to repay them for not be
ing clergymen. I had rather go to the rudest 
country church to speak to men crude and rough 
and ignorant, and keep that little band pointing 
towards God’s shining city, than to do anything 
else in the unix’erse, o r sit upon any throne."
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Tliv ilt’c ration from tlie churches to this much appreciated by those present. Dea. \V 
tviiH lell a>leei> In Jeeu* lune 6ih, is./j. A,:. «4. Ballot . Qnarterlv uas small hut we had a grand time V. N jwcomli gave a ta Ikon the f“p d
at llarelnek June mil, 1S99. £ev i. V. Tiner led the conference meeting, and S. S. Ct mention, followed l>> pastors Tmei and

- as vice-president presided over the sessions of Davidson, and o'dter brethren. „ .
thv On irterlv The conference was unite large- The annual meeting will be held ill balisinin ,

! |y attended "ami participated in In a goodly cf which notice will he given in due time, and vve 
Lier. A*strong spiritual atmosphere ^evaded hope a ^1: i^rewttotioi..*M be prerm t. 
this me,■lino In tie'absence »f the apis,mted is to he ho|xd that all our blindai .Schools will

Where gain, Infirmities and .lead, «0 wore are found, ,TOteh«r Hr!». Tiller preached a grand gospel form conntyomveiiuoos throng îuu t ■«
Hut light, a,ill peace, .i,„l t-1, eimm,re .hound, Lrmoi. from John ,; ,4. at 7.30, .0 a crowded toniandrep^n th^« a the yearly

Thy friends all deeply mou.n tliy loss, a* well they m ay. |1<1USVi pro. Isaiah Tillglcv, from Boston, coll , which meet# With the association.
Thy presence oft refreshed them lu the Byiiqf'lay. . ducted a social meeting of great poxver. Bro. j The Crand Fav 8*ctioil of this

Thy prayer,, thy c.«.sel and thy .ywipatWrins far. ' Tinglev has rettirted to visit his native land after . p MKYn, church'is killg revived of late.
Vid oft relief afford, and dissipate iheir fears. au absence of sixteen yeats. 1 ■ ' Pastor A. T. Dyfceman baptized

............. i£s2232=g& EESEFm
1 with this (jua'rtcrlc was well attended, and all in and earnest attention greets the pastor at all th. 

«11 the people* voted this a very successful session aervict*. 
of our ÿuntterty. We are to meet in Salisbury .

1 lie collection* iiiwouutcd to ;

- •— mmSJL «* - ----- "-V—

It> yiemoiîom. 
MvR>iian l*M<r« ;

■

And now departed fitend we taVe a !a»t fare*»!!.
Who next may follow thee 'lis not for 0*to tell.

Thy many loving friends would fain have held thee I'***» 
Hut t’.od has called thee |o • higher, Holier sphere.

• We sorrow 
; As those who Have m» hope In inimortatily.

Thy ransomed #«mt. freed from its tenement of dart, 
Has gone to mingle with the spirits ofthepW,

In sure and certain hope, lliis day do we commit 
Thv body tothe grave* as>urq.l that tlioti ahalt sit 

In resurrection Wanly dressed, with salirl* l.lgh;
Ordained tv life eternal, amino more lu.li»

Jfo longer sow confined withi» » house ofcljyi 
On thee is poured the light of p«.re ccUstut day.

Has gained the prl** ithree, 
gift shall Iasi xh.xlUaa*» to
sl.ine, * Vi , ..

.ter death In tine M» hitter sting kav lost:

Thv Church here is healthy 
MACToqVA.’K. and united. Three xvcrv 

baptized by the pastor, Rev.
; George Howard, recently and txvo xvere received 
! on their experience and former baptism. Thv 
; uiembership are looking forward to the coming 

Southern N* B. /Uvociatton. v gether ot the asiociation xvit’.i high hopes, am
——• ihe outlook is encouraging. Let prayer be made

Wv notice that this Association imc'.H ill July f„r a season of rich blessing, and all the people 
nvxi with the Sussex Baptist Church, Its gjy um.*n, 
sessions we Lave no doubt will be as in the past
pleasant and profitable. Nr 1 al! w ho attended it The paster, Rev. M. I .
last t ear at Kars will Fe at Sussex. Some that : po xKTowx. King, has just closed his
were there have moved V» fields of labor lteyond special meeting in this section
the bounds of this Association, end others have ' of his large field, which have been attended by
entered into higher service, large gatherings of attentive listeners. Several

Notices of Associations. The last opportunity in our Associarional conversions, and eight baptisms have cccured
L„- | gatherings to receive goc<l or doit, comes. XX v notxvithstanding the prejudice and opposition j

X vénérai conference of pastors and Christian meet at them tot infrequently to meet no more, that exists. Pastor King is noxv conducting 
xxtîrkvrs will be held at Hillsdale, Kings Co., X. ; The Rev. XV. II. M trgan and Rev. G. M. XX. special serxicts at Nexv Salem; and intends to
It l evinnimr on M olid ax. June 2(>, and con \ Carey have left the earthly associations for the t,1>en a #eries ot services at Blackxtlle. It is
tinuimr through thv following Sunday. There heavenly. Bro. Morgan xve met b r the first time to |w hoped that all these meetings will be the 
willU-i course of Bible-tudy as xx ell as addresses, at the Association last year at Kars. Hisearnest meats of converting power to many precious 
11 ctm s discussions on « ittrw or'1, and evangiVstic words in favor of the Young Feoples' I-apt st souls. Brother King is preaching t.ie gosp.l 
services concluding, ott Saturdav afternoon and Vttion will be remembered by us as the c ays go with no uncertain sound, and n.any are enquiring
Suiidav with a grand Sunday School Crnveution. round. . . , after irutlt. and are coming to the light, while f
Arrincemcnts have l.ecn made for the cmx'cyance Dr. Carey we first become acquainted xvith Sv me are hindered by family tie* and command 
and entertainment of visitors, of which notice when passing through the city ot St. John to ments and doctrines of men. But the Lord is, 
will annear later. It i# Imped that through the Newton, now nearly twenty years rgo. Prayer able to open blind eyes, and to unstop deaf ears 
aid of the Holy Spirit we will have a sear on of at the home, the chief thought of the c rotilar „nd ti break lard heart#, to bow stubborn wills 
tefresiling and upbuilding, and that it w ill t*«- letter which he prepared for and read at the ai d to liberate souls from error, supersition, tra 
all • us all to do nitre effective xvork Lr the Association at Kars last year, will continue with dititn and falsehood.
Master. All are cordially invited to attend, us fut good. They being dead yet speak.
The place chosen for thv mtelitig is quiet am! . J. Coounr.4.
pleasant and in every way favorable for study • 
and recreation, and these who attend will be re- 
fres’ud physically as well as spiritually. All who ; 
intend to tie present are requested to notify Rev.
R. M. Bvnon, Hillsdale, Hammond, Kings Co., ,
N. B

in September, 
tvn doîlata ami eighty-seven cents.

F. Lb iXwmsoA, Sn'y TrnSS.Thy lilooi bought spirit
This git

Giim m'»n
Hi< «tir.repli vas Val e.'tvrl, of xkt»i«jr tiiou cm rt

Cliccie-Î l.y the never failli 2 protni-ei C t Cirxl
Shall thoee who sorrow for thee pieee along P<e*% toail, 

Vntil al length the -lay «lawn* am! the shallow* lice. 
They gv to 1# tb*! throughout eternity,

Kkt VCKI« K T. SXtLL.

I

married.
June 9tu, I

PuciSLEV-KaKKZK—At ihe home of the brldi's parmi-, 1 
' Pcnohsi]jis, on June 13th, by kev. L. L. Vorey, R«»K*rt 1'.] 

Pugsley wnd Annie M.. _ek'e»t «'aughtcr of h.r. an«l Mi-. | 
: |>y ttin Freeze of Kings to., N. U.News of The Churches.

CAMl'Utl.L XV km— At Centreville, by Rev. J. A. Cahill. 1 
on June 6th, Alexander A. Campbell and Bessie A. West.

McAlabv Allison On June 7th, in Main Sired j 
Baptist Church, hy the pistor. Rev. J. A. (.ori.on, M. A . 
William J McAlery and Helen Allnon, both of St. Johr. j

here haveThe brethren 
recently repaired and painted 
the interior of their 11 eeting

!.. a. Crandall, -S"«> for Com.
Ç1 i].! 111,1 il, (jaunis Co , N. 11.

• * **, . , . house, which was re opmsd on the 18th. free of
The New Brunswick Southern Baptist Associa- The chinch is in a ttligiously In alt 11 >

lion will meet with the Sussex Baptist Church in etate. pa,t„r Byron is tiei: g bksaetl and nA»>:«-si i.is-On Miy i6th, in the Ulnmi Sire.
Saturdav, July Mb, at m u. m. Will all the t.llco„raxl(l in his work. Three have recently Ul„ ct., I,y Rev. J. A. Uordon, ...i.i.d l.y Rev. t.
clerks of the different churches in the Assoc,a- , ». K.ll.y, Mr. J. K«H I.ml L,,n. 11.. .I.u.hu,
lion kindly we that their letters with as full e --------- i j. W. bulP, of John.
reports as possible are sent in to the clerk at 
Fairville, N. B., not later than July ist. Also, 
xvill the chairmen of the various committeis as 
rained on «page 168 of the year Ixxik see to it
that their reiorts arc ready in time so that our inroed, among thenl.
meetings shall lie a success. In « 11 * baptized lost his wife and a dcaughKr recently:
mail of any c jinmiltec lias left the Association 1 brother Marshall Price has been called to 
v ill .he second cne named ,n that committee ^rnal rest ,lf ,atc The Cl,nrch and congre- 

kindly act in Ins ^-cad. ini tiation gation are making preparations for the Associât ^ after 8cvcre. .uttrring of ten d«y«. Pastor K. u
J. V. Black, Clnk of Association. that meets there on July 8th. and are praying 1)avi,llon preached a sympathetic sermon on the occasion «

Fairville, St. John, N. B. f r an(1 expecting a rich blessing. her funeral. May the kind
* bereaved ones.

lïli.t«Sl»\Î.K.
:

reJ

The religious interest in this 
church continues. A man Mr. 
and his daughter were lap- Undone Co., N. It.

But death has made its ________________
The brother who was

M. Colie-ToAl. OnJune7th.l1>- Rev. II. D. Woldcs.l 
r. Howard McC iml, .ml Min Ula Toil, of Rolling DimJI SrssKX.

tized last Sunday.
DM.

Father above comfort

^issTc^js^fsÿi m,,,,. BEsBEEi shêh-ïeeïe:
will please scud in their names to the clerk of ” ,?E. .^ or„fiuble sLs,im, £?-“«”. • hu.L,Pd ,nd 6,. children, .1

rçm,. ^ mourn, hu, no, ho,„.

:,ï£*£ ssrzSussex, N. B . June 5th. thtm mott ot theni nre mcre^ K dj Hir death was quite ïûdde» and uwaoeeieJ, but shei J
and efficiency. There was quite a lengxny ois « |he Savioilr, en,l walkd aith Him for many years 4
cussioil urging the schools to introduce a total ,,cr life, ami she bill farewell to her husband, son»andfiirw| 
abstinence pledge from the use of liquors and i„ ,he triumph of faith, and peacefully Ml asleep In Jesus.1

!


